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Abstract

Background: Technological advances are progressively increasing the application of genomics to a wider array of
economically and ecologically important species. High-density maps enriched for transcribed genes facilitate the
discovery of connections between genes and phenotypes. We report the construction of a high-density linkage
map of expressed genes for the heterozygous genome of Eucalyptus using Single Feature Polymorphism (SFP)
markers.

Results: SFP discovery and mapping was achieved using pseudo-testcross screening and selective mapping to
simultaneously optimize linkage mapping and microarray costs. SFP genotyping was carried out by hybridizing
complementary RNA prepared from 4.5 year-old trees xylem to an SFP array containing 103,000 25-mer
oligonucleotide probes representing 20,726 unigenes derived from a modest size expressed sequence tags
collection. An SFP-mapping microarray with 43,777 selected candidate SFP probes representing 15,698 genes was
subsequently designed and used to genotype SFPs in a larger subset of the segregating population drawn by
selective mapping. A total of 1,845 genes were mapped, with 884 of them ordered with high likelihood support
on a framework map anchored to 180 microsatellites with average density of 1.2 cM. Using more probes per
unigene increased by two-fold the likelihood of detecting segregating SFPs eventually resulting in more genes
mapped. In silico validation showed that 87% of the SFPs map to the expected location on the 4.5X draft sequence
of the Eucalyptus grandis genome.

Conclusions: The Eucalyptus 1,845 gene map is the most highly enriched map for transcriptional information for
any forest tree species to date. It represents a major improvement on the number of genes previously positioned
on Eucalyptus maps and provides an initial glimpse at the gene space for this global tree genome. A general
protocol is proposed to build high-density transcript linkage maps in less characterized plant species by SFP
genotyping with a concurrent objective of reducing microarray costs. HIgh-density gene-rich maps represent a
powerful resource to assist gene discovery endeavors when used in combination with QTL and association
mapping and should be especially valuable to assist the assembly of reference genome sequences soon to come
for several plant and animal species.

Background
High-density linkage maps based on transcribed genes
are valuable resources to characterize genome structure,
gene space distribution and synteny in species for which
reference genome sequences are not yet available. Dense
gene maps can also support genome sequence assembly

[1,2] and the identification of genes underlying loci that
control complex phenotypic traits [3]. Most methods
used to date for linkage mapping genes in plants such
as RFLP, single-strand conformation polymorphism
(SSCP), cleaved amplified polymorphic sequence (CAPS)
and denaturing gradient gel electrophoresis have very
limited throughput [4-6]. High-throughput genotyping
of single-nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) derived from
genic sequences have allowed large-scale gene mapping.
However such efforts require relatively high up-front
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SNP development, screening and validation costs, which
have restricted this technology to the major crop plants
[7-9] and a few forest trees [10,11]. Furthermore, cur-
rent SNP assay methods based on allele-specific primer
extension can be of variable robustness in highly hetero-
zygous genomes such as those of forest trees with high
nucleotide diversity, frequently above 1% [12].
DNA microarrays have been used to reliably detect

genetic differences among individuals [13] as shown
initially in the simple genome of yeast [14] and later in
Arabidopsis by Borevitz et al. [15], who termed these
genetic variants Single Feature Polymorphisms (SFP).
The principle of SFP genotyping is based on the disrup-
tion of the hybridization of labeled DNA sequences that
are genetically variable relative to a reference sequence
used for design of probes on a microarray. Segregating
sequence differences among individuals in a mapping
population can be detected based on the variation of the
hybridization signal [14]. SFPs have been detected by
hybridizing total genomic DNA to microarrays in yeast
[14], Arabidopsis [15,16], and rice [17]. Ronald et al.
[18], Rostoks et al. [19] and Cui et al. [20] expanded the
scope of the method by hybridizing RNA-derived cDNA
or cRNA to expression microarrays in yeast and barley,
with the anticipation that polymorphisms in protein-
coding DNA sequences that are transcribed into mes-
senger RNA would also weakly hybridize to microarray
probes. While this approach reduces the complexity of
the pool of sequences hybridized to the microarray, dif-
ferences in signal intensity that arise as a consequence
of sequence variation among genotypes can be con-
founded with differences in transcript abundance.
SFP mapping involves the detection of probes reveal-

ing putative SFP whose behavior as Mendelian markers
is then evaluated in segregating populations. SFP have
been largely developed for inbred, highly homozygous
species. In these studies, a putative SFP is identified
based on signal differences between two parental lines.
Candidate SFPs are then tested for a bimodal distribu-
tion in hybridization signal detected in a segregating
population of recombinant inbred lines or backcross
progeny, and individuals are assigned to the expected
genotypes defined using the signal intensity of the par-
ents as references [21-23]. Using this strategy in Arabi-
dopsis, Singer et al. [16] built a genetic map with 676
genes by SFPs detection using DNA hybridization while
West et al. [21] used complementary RNA (cRNA)
hybridization to map 968 genes based on SFP. In the
more complex genome of barley, Luo et al. [22]
reported mapping 1,504 and 1,523 SFPs using cRNA
from leaf and embryo from 30 segregating doubled-hap-
loid lines. In the only study to date that attempted to
genotype microarray markers in an outcrossing species,
Drost et al. [24] mapped 324 SFPs segregating 1:1 in a

Populus pseudo-backcross progeny involving 154
individuals.
In this study we report the detection and linkage map-

ping of SFPs in a reference pedigree of Eucalyptus
grandis × E. urophylla, two highly heterozygous tree
species. Detection of robust SFPs was improved by an
initial SFP-discovery step based on the pseudo-testcross
strategy followed by using a selective mapping approach
to simultaneously optimize linkage mapping and micro-
array costs. A total of 1,845 genes were successfully
mapped, 884 of them positioned with high likelihood
support on a framework genetic map. The experimental
approach employed is cost efficient and should be read-
ily applicable to large scale mapping of genes in highly
heterozygous genomes of several plant species providing
a useful resource for downstream applications such as
gene discovery, association genetics and assembly of
reference genome sequences..

Results
Screening for candidate SFPs
SFP screening, selection, genotyping and mapping
involved a sequence of analytical steps summarized in a
flowchart for easy visualization (Figure 1). The SFP-dis-
covery microarray included 103,000 unique probes
representing 20,726 unigenes. Analysis of the screening
data resulted in a set of 51,661 probes (50% of the total)
representing 16,163 genes (78% of the total) detecting
expressed transcripts in at least four progeny individuals
of the discovery set of 28 individuals. The number of
probes detecting transcripts varied considerably across
genes (Figure 2) and only for 3,622 genes of the 20,726
assayed (17.5%) all the probes in the probe-set had sig-
nal consistently above the negative control threshold in
all 28 individuals. Note that in a perfect scenario an
expressed transcript would hybridize to all the probes of
its corresponding probe set. This indicates that detect-
able sequence polymorphisms between the short oligo-
nucleotide probes and the hybridized transcripts are the
rule rather than the exception.
Following the SFP-discovery step, probes with the

lowest mean and standard deviation (measured across
the discovery set of individuals) in the signal intensity
were removed. Low signal and limited variation in signal
intensity in the discovery set was taken as an indication
that these probes were less likely to reveal robust SFPs.
A new microarray with 43,777 selected probes was
designed representing 15,698 genes, with a variable
number of probes per probe-set (mean = 2.80 ± 1.41).
This new microarray containing selected probes was
used to genotype an additional set of 68 individuals
drawn from the mapping population using a Selective
Mapping approach. This procedure identified the most
informative individuals in terms of complementary
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recombination breakpoints from each parent, optimizing
the linkage information to be extracted from these indi-
viduals and thus reducing the costs of the SFP genotyp-
ing step for map construction.

SFP genotyping in the mapping population
The averaged, log2 transformed, quantile-normalized
probe signal detected for each individual was analyzed
as described by Drost et al. [24] to simultaneously iden-
tify and genotype SFPs. Briefly, for each probe the signal
intensity measured in each individual offspring was
assigned to either one of two distinct clusters using the
k-means clustering algorithm. Using a chi-square test (a
≤ 0.05), probes showing a 1:1 pseudo-testcross segrega-
tion, as well as probes segregating as dominant (3:1)
markers were selected. A total of 28,304 probes out of
the 43,777 tested followed a Mendelian segregation
ratio, with 12,148 segregating 1:1 and 16,156 segregating
3:1 (Table 1), representing a total of 13,155 genes. The
degree of separation between the two clusters for a

Figure 1 Flowchart summarizing the steps and outputs of SFP detection and mapping. The standard procedure involved: (1) probe
selection from the SFP-discovery microarray to populate the SFP-mapping microarray and select SFPs with Mendelian inheritance (blue boxes);
and (2) downstream data analyses for linkage map construction (red boxes). The mixed-model ANOVA of the SFP-discovery data for an
alternative early SFP selection (grey boxes), shows that this approach, had it been taken early on, would have allowed the detection of SFPs
sufficient to map 85% of the genes mapped by the standard approach (see text for details).

Figure 2 Distribution of the number of genes for which the
probe-sets detected expressed transcripts. For each gene a
probe-set with a variable number of probes (5 or 10) was designed.
The number of probes within the probe-set with signal above
background was counted and four categories are shown: (None) -
when none of the probes displayed signal above background;
(Single) - when a single probe in the probe set showed signal
above background; (Variable) when more than one but less than
the total number of probes in the probe set had signal above
background; and (All) when all probes had signal above
background.
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probe was measured by calculating the probability of
individuals assigned to one cluster being a member of
the other cluster through a modified normal deviate zi
(see Methods). Individuals with zi equal to or less than
1.96 (p ≥ 0.05) are likely to overlap with the other clus-
ter and were assigned as missing data to avoid genotype
miscalls. When displaying more than 10% missing data,
the probe was discarded from further analysis. After this
stringent selection step, 5,649 probes representing 4,300
unigenes survived with a slightly larger number of
probes segregating in a 3:1 than a 1:1 ratio (3,063 versus
2,586, respectively) (Table 1). For 255 genes, two or
more probes revealed SFPs. In those cases, the probe
with fewer miscalls and segregating 3:1 was selected
over the alternative(s). In spite of their dominant beha-
vior SFP markers segregating in a 3:1 ratio segregate
from both parents, provide alellic bridges between the
parental maps and when linked in coupling at small
recombination distances have essentially the same infor-
mation content as 1:1 backcross markers. The resulting
4,300 selected SFPs, 1,915 segregating 1:1 and 2,385 seg-
regating 3:1 were used in the subsequent linkage
analysis.

Construction of a gene-rich linkage map for Eucalyptus
From the 4,300 SFPs that showed Mendelian segrega-
tion, a total of 1,845 SFPs (1,086 segregating 1:1 and
759 segregating 3:1) were successfully grouped at a LOD
≥ 7.0 and could be ordered along the linkage groups
together with 208 microsatellites, providing a total map
with 2,053 markers with a relaxed marker order support.
Details of this full map with all the ordered linkage
information of the 1,845 SFPs and 208 microsatellites
including map position, original unigene sequence from
which the probe was designed, sequence of the probe
revealing the SFP, best hit against GenBank non-

redundant database and annotation description gener-
ated using Blast2GO are presented in a table format
(Additional file 1). To provide a gene map with high
likelihood support for gene order, a framework map was
built using the Round 2 function of Joinmap that
removes markers that contribute to unstable order. In
the framework map 884 SFPs were mapped together
with 180 microsatellites thus resulting in a robust
genetic linkage map with 1,064 makers (Figure 3; Addi-
tional file 2). Comparative statistics of the full and fra-
mework maps is presented (Table 2).
From the total number of SFPs mapped in the frame-
work map, 457 segregated in a 1:1 ratio, and 427 in a
3:1 ratio, identified by the acronym BC and F2, respec-
tively. Although no statistical test for clustering was car-
ried out, markers seemed evenly distributed along the
linkage groups with no obvious clustering except for
some cases on the edge of linkage groups,. Some linkage
groups (e.g. LG 6 and LG 8) had more genes mapped
than others (e.g. LG 7) (Table 2). The SFP/microsatellite
framework map had an average density of 1.2 cM with
97.5% of the intermarker distances smaller than 5 cM.
For only five of the 1,053 intervals the distance was
greater than 10 cM, with a maximum of 12.3 cM. Even
though the number of mapped markers increased more
than five times when compared to the microsatellite-
only map, the total genetic length was estimated at
1,275 cM (Table 2) which is within the expected range
for Eucalyptus [25].
To evaluate the relative contribution of each class of

SFP (1:1 and 3:1) to the quality of the genetic map, two
separate maps were constructed including microsatellites
and either SFPs segregating 1:1 or 3:1. The map that
includes only the SFPs segregating 1:1 decreased overall
map quality, as illustrated by the expansion of total map
length to 1,845 cM based on the generally adopted

Table 1 Summary statistics of SFPs selected for linkage mapping using 96 F1 individuals of the E. urophylla ×
E. grandis pedigree

EST collection from which
probes were derived*

Total # probes SFPs selected after c2
segregation

SFPs selected after zi normal
deviate

SFPs
mapped
at low

ordering
support

SFPs
mapped
on a

framework
map

1:1 3:1 1:1 3:1 1:1 3:1 1:1 3:1

Contigs 22,598 6,668 8,139 1,407 1,587 570 434 252 271

E. urophylla 2,071 567 778 132 134 57 40 20 24

E. grandis 10,073 2,445 3,846 496 735 221 134 98 67

E. globulus 3,620 1,044 1,361 216 230 93 62 34 29

E. pellita 2,133 550 835 144 146 65 36 24 12

Mixed species 3,282 874 1197 191 231 80 53 29 24

Total** 43,777 (15,698) 12,148 (7,764) 16,156 (10,364) 2,586 (2,132) 3,063 (2,583) 1,086 759 457 427

*Unigenes derived from a consensus sequence involving ESTs from different species are indicated as contigs, while singletons are listed by species.

**When several probes were selected per probe set, the number of unique genes represented is shown between parentheses.
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premise that a shorter map is the most likely hypothesis
to explain the data (Table 3). Conversely, the length of
the genetic map remained similar (1,130 cM) when only
the SFPs segregating 3:1 were included. Thus the detec-
tion and use of SFPs segregating 3:1 not only increases
the total number of detectable SFPs and consequently
mappable genes, but also contributes to a higher quality
map possibly due to their role as providers of allelic
bridges when linked in coupling.

Early SFP detection using a mixed-model analysis of
variance
The signal intensity data of the 28 individuals of the SFP
discovery set was analyzed by a mixed-model ANOVA
using the full probe-set for each gene separately to eval-
uate the correspondence between the putative SFPs
detected based on this procedure with those that were

linkage mapped by the standard procedure adopted of
SFP selection, genotyping and mapping (Figure 1). After
correcting the significance threshold of the F tests for
multiple testing (false discovery rate < 0.005; p <
0.0022), 4,648 genes had significant genotype by probe
interaction, corresponding to a putative SFP,. These
4,684 genes, all of them also included in the set of genes
represented on the SFP-mapping microarray, encom-
passed 1,603 of the 1,845 (87%) that were mapped with
lower confidence for marker order and 811 of the 884
(92%) that were framework mapped by the standard SFP
mapping procedure (Table 4). Specific candidate SFP
probes within probe-sets were then searched using the
k-means clustering analysis and chi square segregation
test for Mendelian proportions. A total of 10,127 probes,
representing 4,251 genes, were selected in this analysis.
This set included probes for 1,564 of the 1,845 genes
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embra23972.5
embra36173.3
embra35074.0
CL102Cntig1_490_F274.2
CL696Cntig1_481_BC74.4
PE_SGTON8890_175_BC78.3
CL978Cntig1_504_BC78.4
GL_SGTON1564_597_BC78.5
eg09878.8
CL1445Cntig1_697_F279.1
GR_SGTON5055_368_F279.8
embra165680.4
embra28682.0
PE_SGTON9655_298_BC82.6
embra100784.0
CL341Cntig1_1501_BC86.6
CL3851Cntig1_652_F287.5
CL3195Cntig1_528_BC88.8
GR_SGTON3243_221_BC89.1
CL3005Cntig1_744_BC89.8
GR_SGTON1920_293_BC90.5
embra12590.7
GR_SGTON4942_297_F293.5
CL1459Cntig1_858_BC95.1
CL7585Cntig1_1161_F295.2
CL2037Cntig1_891_BC98.8
CL2105Cntig1_786_F299.3
SP_SGTON10357_364_F299.4
CL62Cntig1_400_BC99.7
GR_SGTON6941_318_BC100.6
SP_SGTON11176_310_BC101.1
CL5820Cntig1_388_F2103.0
CL176Cntig1_859_BC103.3
CL4326Cntig1_222_F2104.0
CL2078Cntig1_1045_F2104.1
CL2846Cntig1_148_BC106.1
SP_SGTON10945_481_BC106.5
CL498Cntig1_1522_F2106.7
GR_SGTON2724_412_BC106.8
GR_SGTON2800_226_BC109.3
GR_SGTON7089_704_F2110.3
GR_SGTON5628_47_F2110.5
CL971Cntig1_1683_BC111.2
embra1494112.8
CL1142Cntig1_547_F2113.3
GL_SGTON1050_469_F2114.5
SP_SGTON10534_690_F2115.9
GR_SGTON7143_699_F2116.8
CL1798Cntig1_885_BC117.8
CL3778Cntig1_737_BC118.4
CL1083Cntig1_917_BC124.6
PE_SGTON9906_279_BC126.6
GR_SGTON7770_695_BC133.9

CL2976Cntig1_823_BC0.0
GR_SGTON6535_402_F22.1
SP_SGTON10142_390_BC3.5
CL90Cntig1_735_BC5.7
CL4683Cntig1_1182_BC7.3
CL834Cntig1_988_BC8.5
GR_SGTON7660_413_BC9.4
CL284Cntig1_658_BC
CL2694Cntig1_714_BC10.0

UR_SGTON12362_344_BC
GL_SGTON489_442_F2
CL4509Cntig1_652_F2

10.8

CL450Cntig1_1852_F211.9
GR_SGTON3760_479_BC12.3
CL2027Cntig1_990_BC12.8
CL1377Cntig1_1258_F212.9
SP_SGTON10080_230_BC13.5
CL6345Cntig1_473_F214.1
GL_SGTON456_89_BC15.2
embra03616.4
CL264Cntig1_803_BC
embra17918.2

CL2904Cntig1_603_F220.7
CL7723Cntig1_315_BC23.0
CL410Cntig1_1305_BC24.8
eg12831.2
GR_SGTON7147_181_BC33.3
CL1945Cntig1_26_BC37.2
CL415Cntig1_929_F239.7
CL79Cntig1_586_F240.5
CL4128Cntig1_597_BC41.1
SP_SGTON10335_87_F242.0
GR_SGTON6879_444_F246.5
CL5242Cntig1_483_BC47.1
GR_SGTON6809_535_BC50.7
embra194452.9
embra64555.5
embra33256.9
embra114458.5
GR_SGTON6800_380_BC59.2
CL5506Cntig1_699_BC59.8
embra150760.1
UR_SGTON11720_166_BC
CL287Cntig1_977_BC60.8

CL559Cntig1_1038_BC61.2
CL2703Cntig1_726_F262.2
SP_SGTON10213_578_F262.5
embra00465.9
CL5652Cntig1_577_F2
CL1147Cntig1_827_F267.1

CL5375Cntig1_150_F268.4
CL5682Cntig1_116_BC68.5
CL5143Cntig1_418_BC68.9
embra07869.7
embra112271.2
CL5886Cntig1_420_BC72.3
CL3959Cntig1_783_BC72.4
CL502Cntig1_711_F272.7
CL7354Cntig1_489_BC74.4
GL_SGTON200_203_BC75.1
CL5936Cntig1_711_F275.7
embra18676.2
CL3678Cntig1_335_F277.8
CL4673Cntig1_1191_BC79.9
CL2145Cntig1_810_BC86.2
GL_SGTON498_391_F287.8
GR_SGTON3348_246_BC90.1
GL_SGTON1204_225_BC90.7
SP_SGTON10390_101_BC92.8
UR_SGTON12172_141_F294.5
CL346Cntig1_1103_BC103.5

SP_SGTON10839_67_BC0.0
CL2549Cntig1_1127_BC9.1
embra00912.0
SP_SGTON10446_268_BC12.7
CL1160Cntig1_1201_F223.9
GR_SGTON8782_353_BC27.8
CL5745Cntig1_579_F232.7
CL1Cntig108_675_BC32.9
GR_SGTON5267_148_F233.6
embra172237.1
embra16840.2
embra177042.6
embra192443.9
embra00544.6
embra03745.4
GR_SGTON7673_177_BC46.7
embra20846.9
embra20249.0
GR_SGTON6216_415_BC49.4
embra21451.1
embra20951.8
embra04554.0
CL96Cntig1_1135_BC54.1
SP_SGTON10294_46_F255.9
CL8501Cntig1_724_F257.2
embra74659.2
UR_SGTON12291_494_BC60.4
embra97962.2
PE_SGTON9700_76_BC62.5
CL2802Cntig1_705_BC64.1
GR_SGTON7699_490_BC64.8
PE_SGTON9508_115_BC67.0
embra199067.2
CL2155Cntig1_1182_BC69.7
CL1986Cntig1_646_BC70.6
CL2292Cntig1_686_F273.7
CL1593Cntig1_477_BC75.1
CL6422Cntig1_659_F278.0
GR_SGTON5970_338_F278.4
embra143
CL856Cntig1_976_BC80.0

CL4635Cntig1_1052_BC80.8
embra38882.6
CL1987Cntig1_616_F284.7
CL2525Cntig1_779_F285.4
CL630Cntig1_790_BC86.6
GL_SGTON1618_420_F287.7
CL5565Cntig1_268_F287.8
CL1896Cntig1_199_F291.0
CL2476Cntig1_629_BC92.3
PE_SGTON9532_320_F2
CL1549Cntig1_1053_F293.1

CL2265Cntig1_859_BC94.0
CL759Cntig1_831_F294.4
GR_SGTON8641_271_BC95.3
embra85095.4
CL272Cntig1_1138_BC96.7
embra134597.3
GR_SGTON3552_465_BC99.3
GR_SGTON4576_304_F299.5
PE_SGTON8982_325_F2101.0
GL_SGTON901_483_F2101.6
CL2536Cntig1_909_BC104.8
CL2784Cntig1_1028_BC106.5
embra041106.6
GR_SGTON4447_390_BC
CL115Cntig1_546_BC106.9

GL_SGTON680_305_BC107.6
CL1400Cntig1_692_F2
CL4097Cntig1_528_BC108.0

CL5959Cntig1_715_F2
GR_SGTON7436_580_F2108.9

GL_SGTON1314_459_BC109.9
embra120110.7
CL4953Cntig1_529_F2112.5
CL3779Cntig1_595_F2113.1
CL4823Cntig1_739_F2
GR_SGTON3999_377_F2113.5

CL6282Cntig1_409_BC114.2
CL8039Cntig1_1028_F2114.3
CL7311Cntig1_662_F2115.0
embra242116.3
embra618118.9
CL5156Cntig1_518_BC123.6

CL3880Cntig1_381_BC0.0
UR_SGTON11882_334_BC4.5
CL5725Cntig1_592_BC9.5
GL_SGTON1494_419_F211.5
CL4361Cntig1_922_BC14.4
GR_SGTON5917_550_BC14.9
UR_SGTON11727_132_BC16.9
CL751Cntig1_1152_F218.5
embra162418.8
CL1354Cntig1_1197_F219.1
embra164320.0
CL4985Cntig1_530_F222.5
CL1929Cntig1_756_F223.4
CL4903Cntig1_404_F223.5
embra94923.6
embra147426.6
embra18727.1
SP_SGTON10743_171_F2
GL_SGTON7_191_F2
embra2055

28.8

GL_SGTON1430_294_BC30.0
GR_SGTON3420_295_F230.1
embra84431.2
GR_SGTON6613_619_F2
GL_SGTON1184_550_F231.8

embra02832.2
embra153534.8
CL270Cntig1_886_F237.6
GL_SGTON338_191_BC
embra81339.2

embra09441.2
embra62743.5
CL4312Cntig1_438_F243.7
CL239Cntig1_1637_F244.7
embra169045.2
CL7455Cntig1_526_BC45.6
embra19646.6
CL3620Cntig1_891_F248.3
PE_SGTON9069_316_BC48.6
CL4759Cntig1_550_BC50.6
CL4219Cntig1_731_F251.9
GR_SGTON6562_115_BC54.0
CL302Cntig1_993_F254.2
GR_SGTON3227_405_F255.2
eg06256.1
CL2028Cntig1_894_BC56.9
en016
CL1941Cntig1_718_BC57.8

GL_SGTON1021_15_BC58.7
CL1118Cntig1_1011_F259.0
CL4238Cntig1_1077_F259.4
PE_SGTON9177_431_F259.8
GR_SGTON5755_353_F260.8
GR_SGTON5999_425_BC60.9
embra00861.3
GL_SGTON28_233_F261.9
CL2578Cntig1_998_F262.4
SP_SGTON10630_169_F262.5
embra36763.5
CL8280Cntig1_694_F264.0
embra03264.3
embra03164.9
CL1139Cntig1_1125_BC65.6
GR_SGTON5623_407_F266.1
embra95066.6
CL2462Cntig1_1243_BC69.5
GR_SGTON7637_364_F270.0
UR_SGTON11549_275_BC71.1
CL323Cntig1_1179_F271.4
CL4716Cntig1_622_F271.8
CL737Cntig1_1329_BC72.0
SP_SGTON10927_256_F272.6
embra05173.3
embra17374.5
CL648Cntig1_1616_BC75.6
SP_SGTON10703_391_F2
CL537Cntig1_708_F276.4

GL_SGTON320_143_BC77.4
CL8446Cntig1_388_F277.7
embra93880.0
GR_SGTON8053_198_F283.6
embra10683.9
CL3091Cntig1_480_BC85.9
CL5162Cntig1_574_F286.0
embra10586.9
GL_SGTON939_354_BC87.6
GR_SGTON6845_251_F287.9
CL3892Cntig1_646_BC88.1
CL3292Cntig1_801_BC88.9
PE_SGTON9721_544_BC89.1
GL_SGTON143_424_BC89.5
CL1222Cntig1_652_F289.8
GL_SGTON50_134_F290.4
embra64691.5
CL1213Cntig1_517_F292.5
embra17593.0
CL2332Cntig1_487_BC93.3
CL1314Cntig1_1401_F294.5
CL1240Cntig1_1247_F295.4
GR_SGTON5818_207_BC96.7
CL1965Cntig1_827_BC98.2
CL1470Cntig1_618_F298.4
CL7380Cntig1_510_BC98.7
CL2820Cntig1_840_F299.2
CL2239Cntig1_9_F2100.0
CL3251Cntig1_328_F2100.7
CL1717Cntig1_1388_F2102.3
SP_SGTON10402_48_BC103.5
CL2641Cntig1_605_BC104.0
embra1793106.2
CL533Cntig1_644_BC107.8
CL512Cntig1_1921_BC109.1
CL3097Cntig1_529_F2110.3
CL1882Cntig1_1033_F2110.4
embra135111.6
GR_SGTON3549_373_BC112.2
embra290112.7
CL3345Cntig1_580_F2113.0
CL4667Cntig1_439_BC113.9
SP_SGTON10009_308_F2114.7
CL1399Cntig1_565_BC114.9
embra345115.3
CL5621Cntig1_290_F2115.8
CL1708Cntig1_907_BC117.8
embra1039119.9
PE_SGTON9755_170_F2120.1
embra1081120.9
CL3551Cntig1_762_F2121.3
UR_SGTON12429_405_F2121.4
CL2888Cntig1_842_F2121.7
CL3277Cntig1_595_F2122.0
GR_SGTON8022_308_F2
CL1220Cntig1_557_BC123.6

GL_SGTON270_520_F2125.2
CL7732Cntig1_783_BC126.0
GR_SGTON2031_135_BC127.5
CL4988Cntig1_276_F2130.4
GR_SGTON2010_371_BC135.5

CL3481Cntig1_848_BC0.0
CL2466Cntig1_741_BC8.8
CL1528Cntig1_1611_BC12.7
CL1466Cntig1_1162_BC15.1
GR_SGTON7757_571_BC16.7
CL5723Cntig1_375_BC20.3
GR_SGTON7415_479_BC20.4
SP_SGTON11087_515_BC20.8
CL7069Cntig1_261_BC24.1
CL7240Cntig1_526_F224.7
SP_SGTON11118_605_BC26.0
PE_SGTON9653_243_F227.0
GR_SGTON7723_442_F229.5
SP_SGTON10112_49_BC30.9
CL1419Cntig1_675_F232.4
GR_SGTON7477_648_BC
GR_SGTON4124_133_F232.9

CL4412Cntig1_1060_BC33.4
CL8106Cntig1_39_BC34.7
embra34735.3
CL1110Cntig1_1152_BC35.8
CL2486Cntig1_879_BC
CL4257Cntig1_933_BC36.3

CL6960Cntig1_817_F236.7
PE_SGTON9342_451_BC39.5
CL1028Cntig1_710_BC39.9
GR_SGTON8686_307_F2
CL108Cntig1_958_F240.2

GR_SGTON6618_305_F241.9
PE_SGTON9719_133_F243.0
CL703Cntig1_823_F245.7
CL1622Cntig1_1434_F247.7
CL513Cntig1_1168_BC49.1
CL2439Cntig1_635_BC50.3
GR_SGTON1725_30_BC51.8
embra144158.5
embra176160.0
CL4833Cntig1_731_F264.2
embra12866.9
CL1367Cntig1_962_F272.2
embra06974.9
CL338Cntig1_1083_F277.0
embra62379.3
embra14582.0
embra12183.2
eg09183.9
embra00785.3
embra04293.0
embra09894.8
embra75195.7
embra17497.8

PE_SGTON9898_387_BC0.0
CL5858Cntig1_670_BC7.5
CL563Cntig1_2316_F28.3
CL1634Cntig1_1517_BC
SP_SGTON10986_754_BC10.9

GL_SGTON412_63_BC13.3
GR_SGTON5226_367_F215.1
CL6389Cntig1_864_BC16.9
GL_SGTON1024_225_F217.6
CL5929Cntig1_607_BC17.9
UR_SGTON12234_301_F219.3
GR_SGTON3073_421_BC19.9
GR_SGTON3636_210_BC20.2
GR_SGTON5875_198_F223.3
GR_SGTON6793_188_BC23.4
CL370Cntig1_625_F224.1
CL8455Cntig1_480_F225.4
GR_SGTON5632_521_F225.9
CL982Cntig1_1092_F226.1
CL4501Cntig1_705_BC28.6
embra69628.7
SP_SGTON10455_97_F228.9
CL1082Cntig1_584_F229.7
CL5455Cntig1_356_BC30.0
CL3327Cntig1_797_BC30.3
CL4054Cntig1_979_F231.1
UR_SGTON12472_400_F231.8
CL4580Cntig1_681_BC32.0
embra08233.4
CL4698Cntig1_373_BC35.2
CL1667Cntig1_699_F236.7
GR_SGTON4018_260_BC37.1
CL1665Cntig1_689_F238.1
CL5044Cntig1_425_BC40.5
embra92842.8
GL_SGTON893_376_F243.3
CL1521Cntig1_666_BC44.2
UR_SGTON11826_280_F246.5
CL4710Cntig1_415_F247.2
GR_SGTON7245_154_F247.6
CL6298Cntig1_426_BC47.7
CL2018Cntig1_1204_BC50.3
CL5483Cntig1_620_BC50.9
UR_SGTON12062_521_F251.3
CL4745Cntig1_487_F251.9
embra05352.3
CL1868Cntig1_1095_F252.8
PE_SGTON9126_377_BC53.4
GR_SGTON7726_433_BC
PE_SGTON9035_91_BC
PE_SGTON9454_447_BC

53.8

UR_SGTON11811_546_BC54.2
GR_SGTON6907_242_BC54.5
CL2346Cntig1_712_F254.9
embra136255.8
embra00357.1
GR_SGTON7543_346_BC59.6
CL350Cntig1_892_F260.2
CL3054Cntig1_561_BC60.9
GR_SGTON2737_310_BC61.7
GL_SGTON1364_267_F261.8
CL3853Cntig1_575_F262.3
GL_SGTON806_256_F263.9
GR_SGTON8495_548_F264.0
embra66865.8
SP_SGTON10620_553_BC68.6
CL1Cntig155_527_F268.7
CL4476Cntig1_1103_F269.5
CL951Cntig1_1656_BC
CL1690Cntig1_816_F270.0

CL23Cntig1_1486_F270.5
CL1942Cntig1_417_F271.0
embra142771.4
CL6670Cntig1_219_F272.5
CL1Cntig133_1041_BC72.6
CL723Cntig1_1181_F273.1
embra20374.2
GR_SGTON5811_472_BC74.5
CL5453Cntig1_666_BC74.9
GR_SGTON4705_428_F277.0
CL2945Cntig1_312_BC78.7
embra04885.1
CL5598Cntig1_471_BC87.8
embra15788.8
CL7514Cntig1_688_F289.3
CL1338Cntig1_1233_F290.2
CL7392Cntig1_552_BC91.0
GR_SGTON7158_412_BC91.8
CL2074Cntig1_856_BC93.3
CL912Cntig1_541_F294.2
CL1901Cntig1_362_F294.4
CL790Cntig1_1300_F294.9
SP_SGTON11322_193_BC96.2
CL1274Cntig1_1414_F297.2
CL3050Cntig1_544_BC97.6
CL1006Cntig1_981_F298.2
CL1093Cntig1_603_BC98.7
embra67499.6
CL174Cntig1_2659_F2101.4
CL1133Cntig1_687_BC102.1
SP_SGTON10798_69_BC104.3
CL1339Cntig1_669_F2106.2
CL6529Cntig1_357_BC107.0
CL207Cntig1_1420_F2107.6
CL651Cntig1_686_F2110.4
CL508Cntig1_1666_F2111.3
GR_SGTON7014_484_F2112.2
PE_SGTON8963_435_BC112.3
CL1345Cntig1_770_F2113.1
CL438Cntig1_628_F2
GR_SGTON4006_154_F2113.6

SP_SGTON10653_197_F2114.9
PE_SGTON9902_390_F2115.6
UR_SGTON11967_324_F2115.7
CL6503Cntig1_534_F2116.0
CL636Cntig1_578_F2116.4
PE_SGTON9858_176_BC117.3
CL3802Cntig1_639_BC118.1
CL5215Cntig1_747_F2
CL6455Cntig1_577_F2118.5

CL300Cntig1_691_F2118.6
CL628Cntig1_453_F2119.4
GR_SGTON2518_341_BC
GR_SGTON7825_515_BC119.8

GR_SGTON7119_690_BC120.1
PE_SGTON9662_275_BC120.5
GL_SGTON1036_202_BC120.7
CL420Cntig1_1519_BC121.4
UR_SGTON11764_143_F2121.7
CL252Cntig1_1230_F2122.1
CL117Cntig1_388_F2122.4
CL1Cntig171_1404_F2125.3
GL_SGTON1404_297_BC131.4
CL4752Cntig1_430_BC133.8

GR_SGTON4607_244_F20.0
CL3022Cntig1_700_BC3.4
CL8002Cntig1_462_BC3.9
CL752Cntig1_965_F29.1
CL4780Cntig1_607_F210.2
embra31010.9
CL3800Cntig1_190_BC11.6
CL4280Cntig1_522_BC12.4
embra20412.8
embra157813.4
CL5300Cntig1_650_F213.9
GR_SGTON3983_227_BC14.3
GR_SGTON7690_450_BC
SP_SGTON11458_348_BC
CL2870Cntig1_598_BC

14.4

embra21014.5
CL263Cntig1_1536_F2
CL2416Cntig1_1024_F2
PE_SGTON9365_596_F2
CL8323Cntig1_218_F2

14.6

CL4418Cntig1_534_F215.0
CL3252Cntig1_736_F215.7
CL727Cntig1_992_BC16.2
PE_SGTON8974_386_BC17.5
CL5801Cntig1_370_F218.1
UR_SGTON11638_314_BC19.5
embra69119.6
PE_SGTON9793_171_F220.2
embra95421.1
PE_SGTON9314_524_F2
CL1Cntig142_715_F221.5

GR_SGTON4197_314_F221.7
CL2197Cntig1_450_F222.3
CL1Cntig141_852_F222.7
CL1Cntig190_402_F222.8
CL716Cntig1_750_BC23.2
CL917Cntig1_1239_BC24.3
GL_SGTON1114_184_F225.3
CL2613Cntig1_1251_F225.4
UR_SGTON12073_417_F225.8
UR_SGTON11531_280_F226.0
CL1308Cntig1_843_F2
CL1122Cntig1_1102_F227.7

UR_SGTON11883_210_F228.0
CL558Cntig1_550_F228.3
SP_SGTON11053_531_F228.5
CL1725Cntig1_1164_F229.0
CL6760Cntig1_439_F229.2
CL1602Cntig1_779_BC30.5
GL_SGTON237_320_BC30.9
GR_SGTON2375_350_BC31.8
embra94132.6
embra185133.5
SP_SGTON10813_269_F233.6
CL3175Cntig1_544_F233.8
CL709Cntig1_935_F234.1
CL4450Cntig1_886_BC34.5
embra197734.8
GR_SGTON7012_161_F236.1
embra62936.9
GR_SGTON2615_421_BC
es14038.1

embra01839.5
CL1090Cntig1_725_BC40.5
GL_SGTON1081_299_F241.9
GL_SGTON170_376_BC42.7
GR_SGTON7426_361_BC43.8
GR_SGTON6350_298_BC45.2
GL_SGTON370_308_BC48.5
GR_SGTON6895_149_BC49.4
UR_SGTON12097_309_BC49.8
CL567Cntig1_809_BC50.4
GR_SGTON3155_281_F252.7
GR_SGTON3063_465_BC53.8
embra192856.2
GL_SGTON140_372_F257.8
CL329Cntig1_797_F259.9
embra149262.7
embra201467.7
embra35769.6
CL1207Cntig1_1302_BC
SP_SGTON10897_421_BC70.2

CL2850Cntig1_875_BC72.9
CL5222Cntig1_391_BC73.5
CL1063Cntig1_407_BC74.3
SP_SGTON11072_639_BC77.3
CL3641Cntig1_962_BC78.8
GR_SGTON7912_587_F282.2
CL3844Cntig1_889_F282.9
SP_SGTON10673_206_BC84.9
SP_SGTON10557_258_BC88.1

GR_SGTON5928_79_BC0.0
GR_SGTON3753_406_F24.2
CL4187Cntig1_681_BC4.4
CL367Cntig1_784_BC11.4
CL5643Cntig1_507_BC14.0
embra92215.4
CL113Cntig1_1440_F217.4
CL804Cntig1_356_F217.5
CL181Cntig1_804_BC17.9
GR_SGTON7279_491_F218.3
embra03318.9
GR_SGTON6577_670_BC20.0
CL4975Cntig1_431_F220.7
CL3306Cntig1_647_BC22.5
GR_SGTON6358_460_F222.7
embra91724.8
CL280Cntig1_646_F224.9
CL852Cntig1_745_F225.8
CL1775Cntig1_622_F226.3
CL1393Cntig1_1298_F227.9
embra01028.3
CL1663Cntig1_455_F231.7
GR_SGTON8807_220_F232.1
embra04032.4
GL_SGTON1458_412_F2
CL803Cntig1_1224_F234.2

CL8486Cntig1_112_BC35.1
embra142836.6
CL1436Cntig1_843_F238.4
embra06139.4
CL233Cntig1_630_F242.0
GR_SGTON2351_402_BC
GR_SGTON6352_314_BC
GR_SGTON5559_460_BC

44.9

CL6370Cntig1_459_BC45.4
CL1669Cntig1_1022_BC45.7
CL2867Cntig1_1405_F246.3
GR_SGTON7398_352_BC47.6
GR_SGTON2079_244_BC48.5
embra15351.0
GR_SGTON3691_126_BC54.5
CL2771Cntig1_659_BC55.6
CL1113Cntig1_1165_BC58.1
CL594Cntig1_835_BC59.8
GR_SGTON4960_348_BC
embra147060.6

CL2109Cntig1_852_BC61.7
embra03862.1
CL2042Cntig1_1257_F262.4
embra73164.2
GR_SGTON2077_445_BC64.8
GR_SGTON7922_686_BC68.5
embra94369.1
CL2408Cntig1_1205_BC69.4
CL7552Cntig1_417_BC69.6
CL2790Cntig1_436_BC70.4
CL31Cntig1_485_BC71.7
CL5398Cntig1_78_BC72.5
CL4360Cntig1_362_BC74.4
CL4735Cntig1_978_BC75.1
CL7667Cntig1_557_BC75.7
CL6088Cntig1_375_BC
CL150Cntig1_285_BC
GR_SGTON8293_400_BC

76.5

embra02276.8
SP_SGTON10135_304_BC
CL3227Cntig1_667_BC77.4

PE_SGTON9379_486_BC77.5
CL1922Cntig1_424_BC78.1
CL430Cntig1_665_BC80.6
UR_SGTON11743_389_F280.7
CL2492Cntig1_563_F281.4
embra182982.2
GR_SGTON3736_293_BC84.4
embra12785.6
UR_SGTON11757_285_F286.9
CL4613Cntig1_467_F287.9
CL858Cntig1_865_F288.4
embra15589.5
CL215Cntig1_837_BC89.7
CL1704Cntig1_608_BC90.5
CL8252Cntig1_666_BC91.4
GR_SGTON2314_366_BC93.2
CL846Cntig1_596_F294.2
CL4949Cntig1_669_BC96.4
PE_SGTON8924_188_BC98.4
CL1182Cntig1_803_BC107.9

UR_SGTON12414_258_BC0.0
GR_SGTON5029_124_BC10.8
CL2174Cntig1_1305_BC11.2
CL5014Cntig1_577_F213.7
CL6053Cntig1_176_BC15.8
GR_SGTON7438_364_BC16.7
CL2813Cntig1_936_F217.2
CL895Cntig1_469_F218.5
CL3401Cntig1_334_BC19.1
CL2086Cntig1_348_BC19.4
CL5731Cntig1_562_BC19.5
CL554Cntig1_1274_F219.6
GR_SGTON8457_206_BC20.0
embra68120.6
GL_SGTON467_188_F221.0
CL6044Cntig1_776_BC21.4
CL194Cntig1_647_F221.9
CL3353Cntig1_945_F222.2
eg02423.4
CL1736Cntig1_581_F223.9
CL4330Cntig1_293_BC24.8
embra114225.0
GR_SGTON2292_330_F225.3
embra83525.5
CL6885Cntig1_632_F227.6
embra74727.9
CL962Cntig1_932_F228.7
embra124429.5
CL8076Cntig1_363_F230.1
embra204230.7
embra196631.0
CL7135Cntig1_504_BC31.2
CL3094Cntig1_611_F231.6
embra03933.0
CL7333Cntig1_542_F235.0
GR_SGTON5658_570_BC36.2
CL1822Cntig1_803_BC36.8
GR_SGTON3787_304_F237.2
GR_SGTON6966_527_F239.2
CL4693Cntig1_906_F241.6
UR_SGTON12223_204_BC42.7
CL19Cntig1_1203_F245.9
GL_SGTON924_319_BC46.6
CL1286Cntig1_1214_F2
GR_SGTON7155_410_F247.8

CL5957Cntig1_221_F248.0
SP_SGTON10540_132_F248.6
SP_SGTON10353_86_F249.4
CL1954Cntig1_1250_BC50.0
CL3426Cntig1_1193_BC50.3
CL1319Cntig1_1155_F251.0
GR_SGTON7015_276_F251.6
CL4067Cntig1_589_BC51.8
GL_SGTON861_236_BC
CL617Cntig1_1191_BC51.9

CL3446Cntig1_594_F252.8
embra131953.2
GL_SGTON1347_583_F253.9
CL1527Cntig1_1077_BC54.2
GR_SGTON5421_137_F255.5
CL1993Cntig1_945_BC56.7
CL5026Cntig1_569_BC57.0
UR_SGTON11903_355_BC57.1
PE_SGTON9016_247_BC57.3
CL6474Cntig1_1070_F2
CL1293Cntig1_994_F2
CL665Cntig1_437_F2

58.1

CL7Cntig1_504_F258.5
embra26959.1
CL1201Cntig1_981_F259.8
GR_SGTON6636_520_BC
GR_SGTON5954_508_BC61.9

CL4413Cntig1_597_F262.4
GR_SGTON3108_201_BC63.0
CL1788Cntig1_1090_F264.0
GL_SGTON57_179_F264.5
CL1Cntig186_516_BC64.8
CL6511Cntig1_268_BC67.4
CL708Cntig1_1017_F268.2
CL3193Cntig1_410_BC68.7
CL7512Cntig1_668_F271.4
CL886Cntig1_1545_F271.8
CL98Cntig1_361_BC72.0
UR_SGTON11770_521_BC74.1
GR_SGTON7340_180_BC75.0
GL_SGTON710_233_F2
CL3162Cntig1_1186_F276.8

embra187079.1
GL_SGTON1541_193_BC79.6
CL1564Cntig1_1645_BC80.8
CL244Cntig1_630_BC81.5
GL_SGTON673_183_BC
CL2389Cntig1_838_BC82.2

CL4424Cntig1_896_BC83.3
CL2489Cntig1_871_F2
CL4055Cntig1_523_F283.4

CL524Cntig1_1068_BC84.3
GL_SGTON1065_601_F284.8
CL1315Cntig1_1060_F285.5
SP_SGTON10785_133_BC86.2
GR_SGTON3204_349_BC86.3
GR_SGTON2647_480_BC87.1
CL1140Cntig1_487_F287.4
embra08788.4
CL1233Cntig1_1261_BC89.2
CL3122Cntig1_1288_BC89.4
CL3083Cntig1_693_F290.1
CL8101Cntig1_461_BC91.0
GR_SGTON7556_173_BC93.8
CL1909Cntig1_1146_BC95.0
CL8477Cntig1_682_F295.6
GR_SGTON7255_391_BC98.3
UR_SGTON11884_307_BC109.8

LG1

Figure 3 SFP/microsatellite genetic linkage map of the E. urophylla × E. grandis pedigree. EMBRA microsatellites are represented in black,
SFPs segregating 3:1 end with the code “F2” while SFPs segregating 1:1 end with code “BC” and are depicted in red and green, respectively.
Linkage groups (LG) are numbered following the standardized nomenclature for Eucalyptus proposed by Brondani et al. [25].
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(85%) that were mapped at a relaxed ordering threshold
and 797 of the 884 (90%) that were framework mapped
by the standard procedure (Table 4). These results indi-
cate that by testing each probe-set separately for probes
that interact with genotypes, instead of 43,777 probes,
only 10,127 would have been necessary on the SFP-
mapping array to map close to 90% of the genes that
were eventually mapped.

Impact of the number of probes per probe-set on SFP
detection
A total of 762 out of the 16,549 (4.6%) genes for which
five probes were used in the probe-set had at least one
SFP discovered and were ultimately mapped. In contrast,
for the 1,308 genes for which 10 probes were used, the
efficiency was almost doubled, with 103 probes

eventually mapping, an increase to 7.9% A chi-square
test of homogeneity with Yates correction confirmed
this difference to be highly significant (c2d.f. = 1 = 27.4,
P < 0.00001) (Table 5).

SFP validation on the Eucalyptus draft genome
The linkage relationship of SFPs to microsatellites was
validated by using the 4.5X draft genome sequence of E.
grandis. The location of 64 mapped microsatellites on
the supercontigs was confidently determined using WU-
BLAST and served to anchor supercontigs to linkage
groups. Probes corresponding to 82 of the 884 SFPs
were mapped to scaffolds that contained one or more of
the 64 anchor mapped microsatellites. The remaining
SFP probes mapped to supercontigs, but these were not
anchored by any of the 64 microsatellites. Of these 82

Table 2 Descriptive statistics for the 11 linkage groups of the Eucalyptus SFP/microsatellite map

Full map Framework map

Linkage
Group

Microsatellites SFPs Total #
markers

Length
(cM)

Microsatellites SFPs Total #
markers

Length
(cM)

Inter-marker
distance (cM)

All 3:1/1:1 All 3:1/1:1 Mean SD

1 16 182 66/116 198 100 11 75 37/38 86 102 1.20 1.25

2 26 203 87/116 229 168 17 85 35/50 102 140 1.38 1.55

3 15 154 57/97 169 140 12 95 56/39 107 134 1.26 1.63

4 13 109 42/67 122 107 12 59 38/21 71 103 1.48 1.59

5 23 175 82/93 198 105 23 61 33/28 84 124 1.49 1.76

6 38 233 91/142 271 138 34 104 44/60 138 136 0.99 0.97

7 14 127 66/61 141 93 14 37 22/15 51 98 1.96 1.89

8 13 212 99/113 225 149 12 122 57/65 134 134 1.01 1.16

9 16 143 64/79 159 95 16 75 36/39 91 88 0.98 1.06

10 16 144 42/102 160 111 16 71 47/24 87 108 1.25 1.45

11 18 163 63/100 181 123 13 100 52/48 113 110 0.98 1.55

Average 18.9 167.7 69/98.7 186.6 120.9 16.4 80.4 41.5/38.8 96.7 116.1 1.3 1.4

Total 208 1845 759/1086 2053 1329.4 180 884 457/427 1064 1275 1.21 1.44

Inter-marker distances for the full map is not reported as such estimates might be ambiguous due to the low support for order.

Table 3 Comparative mapping statistics using microsatellites and SFPs with pseudo-testcross (1:1 only) segregation,
F2 type (3:1) segregation or both

Linkage Group Only 1:1 Only 3:1 Both

# markers Length (cM) # markers Length (cM) # markers Length (cM)

1 45 146 66 92 86 102

2 73 168 70 136 102 140

3 78 208 44 87 107 134

4 59 151 40 67 71 103

5 59 244 63 122 84 124

6 87 197 98 125 138 136

7 39 98 42 109 51 98

8 84 149 81 116 134 134

9 66 138 61 87 91 88

10 73 182 48 88 87 108

11 75 164 66 101 113 110

Total 738 1845 679 1130 1064 1275
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SFPs, only 11 were not genetically mapped to the same
linkage group as the associated microsatellite, suggesting
that they are trans-regulated GEMs (Gene Expression
Markers). For the remaining 71 SFP’s (87%) probes and
microsatellites were correctly anchored to the same link-
age group located within a 6 cM distance, on average,
on the genetic map. Some of these probes could repre-
sent cis-regulated GEMs instead of SFPs, but mapping
of multiple probes within a probe-set to the same
genetic position would have been expected in that case.
Instead, probe-sets with multiple probes (>2) showing
Mendelian segregation were only observed for 66 out of
the 884 genes positioned on the framework map.

Discussion
Microarray-based SFP genotyping is an accessible
approach for gene mapping
In this work, large numbers of SFP displaying Mendelian
behavior were readily detected using short (25-mer) oli-
gonucleotide probe arrays in a complex, highly heterozy-
gous plant genome. These SFPs, in turn, allowed the
construction of a gene-enriched linkage map providing
valuable positional information for hundreds of tran-
scribed genes. The 103,000-probe SFP-discovery oligo-
nucleotide array used in this study was built from a
relatively small EST data set for current standards:
88,000 phred-20 filtered 5’-Sanger-sequenced ESTs
assembled in 21,428 unique sequences. Currently, much

larger and more diverse EST datasets can be rapidly
generated at a fraction of the cost using next-generation
sequencing technologies as demonstrated for uncharac-
terized plant genomes including Eucalyptus [26,27]. Sev-
eral millions of ESTs can be generated from pooled
samples of RNA for a couple of thousand US dollars
providing a very rich source of sequence information to
design a similar or much higher density oligonucleotide
array. Costs of custom-made high-density microarrays
have also dropped significantly and different formats
and probe densities are available allowing optimized
designs of experiments with multiple samples. By using
a two-step SFP discovery and mapping approach com-
bined with selective mapping, one can envisage the con-
struction of a high-density linkage map with thousands
of genes for less than 10,000 US dollars. SFP-based gene
mapping should therefore prove a very accessible and
valuable experimental approach for several plant species.
Recently, a high density Diversity Arrays Technology

(DArT) microarray for genome-wide genotyping has
been developed for Eucalyptus providing over 4,000
polymorphic markers at the population level and an
average of 2,211 segregating polymorphic markers per
pedigree [28]. When compared to the DArT technology,
SFP requires RNA preparation and has a slightly higher
cost, while DArT uses DNA and a clever genome com-
plexity reduction method. Nevertheless SFPs have a
clear advantage when it comes to specifically mapping
genes. The microarray probe design is based on pre-
viously known and possibly annotated gene sequences
while probes for a DArT array are predetermined and
only about 35% of them correspond to coding regions
(C. Petroli, unpublished). These two technologies should
therefore be considered as highly complementary and
distinctively valuable depending on the objectives of the
experiment and envisaged downstream applications of
the results.
Mapping genes by SFP discovery and linkage analysis

would compare well cost-wise to gene mapping by the
currently used SNP genotyping platforms, although SNP
genotyping costs are rapidly falling. SNP development

Table 4 Results of the mixed-model analysis of variance (ANOVA) to identify SFPs.

Description SFP-detection by conventional
linkage mapping

SFP-detection by ANOVA at
the probe-set level*

SFP-detection by ANOVA
at the probe level*

# probes on SFP-discovery array 103000 103000 103000

# Genes represented on SFP-discovery array 20726 20726 20726

# Genes selected for SFP-mapping step 15698 4648 (100%) 4251 (100%)

# Probes selected for SFP-mapping step 43777 - 10127 (100%)

# Genes mapped (relaxed marker order) 1845 1603 (87%) 1564 (85%)

# Genes mapped (framework marker order) 884 811 (92%) 797 (90%)

Efficiency in detecting mappable SFP at the gene level (probe-set) and probe level by the ANOVA in comparison to the conventional linkage mapping approach

* In parentheses are indicated the percentage of genes or probes in common with those mapped by conventional linkage mapping considered as the
benchmark approach

Table 5 Chi-square contingency test for the effect of the
number of probes used in the probe-set on the
likelihood of mapping the corresponding gene by SFP
detection (c2d.f. = 1 = 27.4, P < 0.00001)

# probes

# Genes 5 10

Not mapped 15787 1205 16992

Mapped 762 (4.6%) 103 (7.9%) 865*

16549 1308

*The total number of mapped SFPs used in the test (865) is lower than the
total of SFP mapped (884) because numbers of probes different from 5 or 10
were used for some genes and these were removed from this analysis.
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also requires a transcriptome or sequence database ana-
logous to the one used for SFP probe design. Although
targeted single-base assays do require a deeper sequence
coverage to adequately select polymorphic SNPs in
silico, sequencing costs have dropped drastically so that
no major difference in cost between SFP and SNP
would happen there. On the other hand, upfront devel-
opment costs are necessary to screen SNP markers for
robustness of the assay and informative polymorphism
in a single pedigree. In a recent SNP development study
only about 230 out of 768 SNPs (30%) assayed in tran-
scribed genes by the Golden Gate technology segregated
and mapped in the exact same mapping population used
in this SFP study (D. Grattapaglia submitted). Similar
yields of polymorphic segregating SNPs have been found
when mapping SNPs in other forest trees without any
prior selection of polymorphic SNPs between the par-
ents [10,29]. Given the costs of SNP genotyping on cur-
rent Illumina chip platforms, the cost of SNP-based
mapping the same number of genes mapped by SFPs in
this study would be approximately 50% higher. It is
important to point out, however, that SFP would not be
the method of choice when the same markers have to
be assayed repeatedly such as in downstream QTL, asso-
ciation mapping or molecular breeding applications. In
such cases optimized SNP platforms would be more
adequate. Finally, recent developments in genotyping-
by-sequencing methods in plants might soon radically
change this scenario by providing orders of magnitude
more markers for orders of magnitude lower costs, i.e.
tens of thousands of markers for tens of dollars [30,31].

Pseudo-testcross candidate SFP probe screening increases
gene mapping efficiency
SFP discovery and mapping benefited from two key
experimental approaches frequently used in linkage
mapping studies: pseudo-testcross marker screening [32]
and selective mapping [33]. In addition, the flexibility of
custom designing oligonucleotide arrays allowed a cost-
efficient transition between the SFP-discovery and SFP-
mapping steps. Screening for polymorphic SFPs in spe-
cies for which inbred lines are available have typically
relied on comparison of signal intensity between paren-
tal lines [21,22,34]. In highly heterozygous species, on
the other hand, as SFPs are dominant markers, discov-
ery and mapping SFPs becomes significantly more effi-
cient if parents and a small set of progeny individuals
are genotyped to reveal pseudo-testcross segregating
markers as originally shown with the RAPD technology
[32]. In our experiment the parents were not available.
However we used 28 individuals and a cut-off of at least
four individuals displaying signal intensity above back-
ground to declare a putatively segregating SFP in the
SFP-discovery step. Only eight progeny individuals

would have sufficed to screen for putatively 1:1 segregat-
ing SFP with >99% probability (by the binomial distribu-
tion). However by using a larger set of progeny
individuals we were also able to target SFPs segregating
3:1 increasing the number of mappable genes and
improving the quality of the final linkage map, possibly
due to their role as locus bridges and to the fact that
most of them were positioned at small distances from
other markers therefore providing similar information
content for linkage as the 1:1 backcross markers [35].
SFPs segregating 3:1 could potentially be further tested
for a 1:2:1 segregation ratio if evidences existed for dif-
ferential hybridization and detection of the two alleles.
Although some SFPs apparently followed such a beha-
vior, we did not attempt to resolve these cases because
the putative clusters would be too close to each other
therefore resulting in an unacceptable separation statis-
tics and therefore an excessive number of missing data.
By genotyping the parents and using them as references
for heterozygous genotypes, together with alternative
statistical methods, it might be possible to consistently
call at least some SFPs in a co-dominant fashion.
Drost et al. [24] pioneered SFPs mapping in a highly

heterozygous genomes. They selected candidate SFPs for
mapping by comparing signal intensity between the two
heterozygous parents of an interspecific Populus pedi-
gree using 60-mer oligonucleotide probes. Longer
probes were used in an attempt to satisfy a second
objective of identifying optimal probes to map GEMs
(Gene Expression Markers) and measure gene expres-
sion in the progeny. From a total of 384,287 probes
designed for 55,793 gene models obtained from the gen-
ome sequence, screening resulted in one candidate SFP
probe for 12,084 genes. Later, in the mapping phase,
only 2,898 SFP probes (0.75%) fitted 1:1 Mendelian
expectations and a limited final number of 324 SFPs
were mapped. Using only the parents for SFP screening
not only ruled out the possibility of selecting SFPs seg-
regating 3:1 but also led to the selection of several can-
didate SFPs that, in spite of being polymorphic between
the two parents, did not segregate in the mapping popu-
lation. In addition, the use of longer probes, although
allowed the identification of 117 GEMs, likely reduced
the power to detect SFPs.
In our study we focused exclusively on mapping SFPs

over Gene Expression Markers (GEM) and thus used
shorter 25-mer probes. An initial set of 103,000 probes
for 20,726 genes derived from ESTs was used and
43,777 were selected in the pseudo-testcross SFP-discov-
ery step. This initial screening for SFPs using the pro-
geny, resulted in a much larger proportion of candidate
SFP probes (28,304; 27.5%) surviving after testing for
Mendelian expectations and 1,845 SFPs were eventually
mapped (Table 1). Although comparisons with the
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Populus study are not straightforward due to differences
in species, level of polymorphism, gene prediction and
especially probe length, these results suggest that
screening for SFPs using not only the parents but also
the progeny is a better approach to be considered for
future SFP mapping experiments.

The highest density transcript linkage map for a forest
tree
To the best of our knowledge our Eucalyptus 1,845 gene
map is the most highly enriched map for transcriptional
information for any forest tree species to date. As for the
vast majority of plant species, linkage maps for forest
trees including Eucalyptus have rarely included transcrip-
tional information. Preference has been for more accessi-
ble and polymorphic markers such as microsatellites,
RAPD, AFLPs and more recently SNPs [36]. In Populus,
the most gene-dense linkage maps reported had 324
genes mapped by SFPs [24] or 307 unique genes mapped
by SNPs [37]. In Oak (Quercus robur) 256 transcribed
genes were mapped by exploiting microsatellites mined
in their sequences [38]. In loblolly pine, a linkage map
with 1,635 SNPs representing 1,200 genes was recently
published [11], while in white and black spruce (Picea
glauca and P. mariana) 348 genes were mapped using
SNP markers [10]. Eucalyptus gene mapping effort to
date positioned 31 cambium-specific expressed sequence
tags (ESTs) and 14 known function genes in a E. globulus
pedigree using RFLP [39] and eight lignification genes
using SSCP [40]. Microsatellites derived from ESTs have
been developed for Eucalyptus [41,42] and over 100 of
them have been recently mapped (D. Faria, unpublished)
although throughput is clearly unacceptable to map large
numbers of genes. In our study, SFP detection and map-
ping was done on a segregating population derived from
an interspecific cross between two elite genotypes of E.
urophylla and E. grandis. Both species are highly hetero-
zygous as revealed by microsatellite surveys [25]. High
levels of nucleotide sequence diversity have been
reported for E. grandis (~1%) [26] and even higher when
a larger sampling was carried out in E. camaldulensis (3-
5%) [43]. We predict that equivalent SFP and gene map-
ping efficiencies will be attainable in other Eucalyptus
species and pedigrees given the generally high levels of
nucleotide diversity seen in species of this genus. Genes
revealing SPFs are likely to be more variable at the DNA
sequence level. Perhaps these genes are less constrained
by selection or, in the present case, display a higher level
of inter specific differentiation given the hybrid nature of
the cross. Although speculative at this point, there may
be some evolutionary significance associated with the
detection of SFPs and consequently with the genes
mapped by this method. Gene-rich linkage maps of SFP
markers can therefore provide an excellent framework to

carry out genus wide high-density comparative mapping
in Eucalyptus and related genera in the Myrtaceae and
possibly derive some appealing evolutionary hypotheses.
The 1,845 transcribed gene map reported in this study

represents a significant improvement beyond the num-
ber of genes previously positioned on Eucalyptus genetic
maps. To generate preliminary functional annotation of
the 1,845 genes mapped, we employed Gene Ontology
(GO) mapping using Blast2GO (B2G) [44]. This auto-
mated tool designed for non-model species extracts and
maps GO terms to the sequences to generate candidate
annotations. This was done using a locally installed
instance of B2G using the output of a blastx against
GeneBank (e-20) as starting point. A total of 1,068 uni-
genes had a significant blast hit and, from these, B2G
annotated GO terms to 984 genes and 868 genes had
annotation ultimately mapped after applying B2G
default filters. Details of this annotation for both the full
and framework maps are available in Additional files 1
and 2, respectively. An improved annotation of these
mapped genes will have to wait for the annotated ver-
sion of the Eucalyptus grandis genome.
Nevertheless, this gene map not only offers a coarse

first glance at the still undefined gene space in Eucalyp-
tus, but also provides a useful resource for improving
the assembly of the E. grandis genome, currently in pro-
gress [45,46]. In poplar, even a relatively modest 324
SFP map allowed localizing over 35 million base pairs of
previously unplaced whole-genome shotgun (WGS) scaf-
fold sequence to putative locations in the genome of
Populus trichocarpa [24]. Out of the 1,845 genes suc-
cessfully mapped, 884 of them were positioned with
high likelihood support for gene order (Table 2). Robust
marker ordering for all 1,845 genes, if desired, could be
obtained by increasing the number of progeny indivi-
duals by selective mapping. The 961 genes (1,845-884 =
961) mapped with a relaxed order support are somewhat
equivalent to bin mapped markers, i.e. markers that are
assigned to specific map segments (bins) typically using
less than 20 individuals and loosely assigning them to
map bins [33,47-50]. A much higher mapping precision
than bin-mapping was attained in our study, however,
by using 68 individuals chosen by selective mapping
plus the 28 used in the SFP screening step. Possibly sev-
eral hundreds more SFPs and corresponding genes that
were left out in the linkage and ordering analysis could
be assigned to linkage groups by using such a coarse
bin-mapping approach to provide approximate positions.
Bin-mapping using only 20 individuals or less would be
a very appealing approach to map large numbers of
genes by SFP genotyping in the vast majority of species
that suffer from limited resources providing an initial
sense of the gene space and candidate positional genes
for further genomics undertakings.
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SFP detection and mapping is improved by using larger
probe-sets and ANOVA based SFP-discovery
Our results showed that two procedures improve the
overall efficiency of SFP detection and mapping. The
first one is to use a mixed-model ANOVA on the raw
signal intensity data of the SFP discovery set data to
analyze the full probe-set for each gene in a separate
model. A retrospective analysis of the discovery set data
showed that this approach allows early detection of high
quality SFPs and, thus, could reduce experimental costs
by optimizing the selection of probes to populate the
final SFP-mapping array (Figure 1). Had we used this
additional analytical procedure on the discovery set data
early on, we would have successfully detected informa-
tive probe-sets and specific probes within probe-sets for
the vast majority of the genes that were eventually
mapped by conventional linkage mapping. Instead of
using probe-sets for 15,698 genes in the SFP-mapping
array, only 4,684 genes that showed a significant geno-
type by probe-set interaction would have been repre-
sented on the array. Furthermore, instead of 43,777
probes, only 10,127 would have been used on the final
SFP-mapping array, significantly reducing overall experi-
mental costs while keeping a very similar final gene
mapping efficiency (Table 4).
The second procedure that improves SFP detection and

mapping is to use a large number of probes per probe-
set. On average, five unique non-overlapping 25-mer
probes were designed and used to represent each unigene
on the microarray. However, for a subset of 1,308 genes a
probe-set of 10 probes was used to assess the impact of
using a larger number of probes on the likelihood of
detecting a mappable SFP. Considering a similar muta-
tion rate along the coding region, we anticipated that
doubling the number of screened probes would result in
an equally proportional increase in the detection of
probes with SFPs. An almost two-fold increase from 4.6%
to 7.9% was observed and highly significant (Table 5).
Using more probes per unigene does result in a signifi-
cantly increased likelihood of discovering a segregating
SFP that will allow mapping the corresponding gene.
This result is relevant when considering mapping specific
genes using SFP markers. In such a scenario, the recom-
mendation would be to design the largest possible num-
ber of non-overlapping probes so as to scan the whole
extension of the target gene for detectable sequence poly-
morphisms. This approach would be particularly useful
to map a large number of putative candidate genes in an
attempt to co-localize such genes and mapped QTLs for
species that still lack a reference genome sequence.

A protocol to optimize gene mapping by SFP genotyping
Results of our study allow us to propose an experimen-
tal procedure to build high-density transcript linkage

maps in less characterized plant species with no refer-
ence genome yet available with a concurrent objective
of reducing microarray synthesis and hybridization
costs: (1) a large EST collection of several tens of mil-
lions of reads is quickly constructed at a relatively low
cost by pooling and sequencing RNA samples from sev-
eral different individuals and tissues using next genera-
tion sequencing technologies; (2) a high-density
microarray with large numbers (10 or more) of probes
for each one of all available unique genes identified in
the EST database is designed to be used as a SFP-dis-
covery array; if particular genes are targeted for map-
ping, the number of probes designed for them should be
maximized; (3) RNA from the two parents and sixteen
offspring individuals of a mapping population is hybri-
dized to this SFP-discovery array; candidate SFP probes
within probe-sets interacting with genotypes, represent-
ing genes with a significant expression signal difference
between the parents and/or segregating in the progeny
are identified by a combined ANOVA and clustering
analysis (both segregation ratios - 1:1 or 3:1 - can be
initially detected with 16 individuals with a probability >
99%); selected probes are then used to populate a SFP-
mapping array; (4) RNA from a larger progeny set of a
few tens of individuals (depending on resource availabil-
ity), drawn from a larger mapping population using
selective mapping is used for final SFP genotyping, seg-
regation analysis and linkage mapping using the SFP-
mapping array. The efficiency of this protocol can be
enhanced by carrying out the above steps in more than
one pedigree simultaneously, thus increasing the prob-
ability of detecting segregating SFPs for a larger number
of genes and eventually mapping them.

Conclusions
Our study shows that starting from a relatively modest
EST resource, SFP discovery and mapping using high-
density oligonucleotide arrays is a powerful approach to
quickly position several hundreds or thousands of genes
on a reference map for any organism. Using this experi-
mental approach in Eucalyptus we generated the most
highly enriched map for transcriptional information for
any forest tree species to date with 1,845 genes. The
large number of genes mapped by SFP detection pro-
vides useful information for several genomic applications
and offers a preliminary glimpse at the Eucalyptus gene
space. Gene-rich maps represent a useful resource for
comparative genomics and gene discovery for plant and
animal species for which reference genomes are still to
come. When used in combination with QTL and asso-
ciation mapping data, the co-localization of mapped
genes with high resolution QTL mapping data could
rapidly lead to positional candidate genes for which spe-
cific SNPs could be developed and used in association
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genetics studies. Additionally, gene mapping information
could increase the relative weight of specific gene-rich
regions in predictive Genomic Selection models to assist
forest tree breeding programs for multiple complex
quantitative traits [51]. Finally, gene-rich high-density
linkage maps will be especially valuable when time
comes to assemble reference genome sequences, a likely
task for several plant and animal species in the very
near future.

Methods
Eucalyptus pedigree and microsatellite map
A mapping population of 188 F1 individuals derived
from an interspecific cross between E. urophylla (geno-
type U15) and E. grandis (genotype G38) planted in a
single-tree plot design in the municipality of Guaiba,
Brazil (30° 06’ 50” S 51° 19’ 30” W) was genotyped at
180 microsatellites markers following procedures
described elsewhere [52]. An integrated genetic linkage
map was generated that followed the marker ordering of
the reference map by Brondani et al. [25] with a few
additional mapped markers recently described [41,42].
For 28 randomly selected progeny individuals, biological
replicates in the form of clonal ramets were available
and were used in an initial SFP-discovery step. To opti-
mize subsequent linkage map construction, while keep-
ing microarray synthesis and hybridization cost to a
minimum, 68 individuals were selected for SFP genotyp-
ing and mapping analysis out of the 188 available, based
on the distribution of recombination breakpoints
inferred from the microsatellite data set using a selective
mapping (also called bin mapping) approach implemen-
ted in MapPop 1.0 [53]. Selective mapping was carried
out for each parental map separately. From the 68 indi-
viduals selected from each parental map data, 41 over-
lapped between the two selected data sets and the
others were selected among the remaining individuals to
equally represent each parental map.

Tissue collection, RNA preparation, labeling and
microarray hybridization
For the 96 individuals of the segregating population
used for SFP mapping, differentiating xylem was col-
lected from actively growing trees at age 4.5 years
grown in a common field. Xylem was chosen as it typi-
cally holds a wider transcript diversity when compared
to other common tissues such as leaves or flowers (G.
Pasquali, unpublished), thus potentially increasing the
pool of genes sampled. An area of approximately 20 ×
10 cm had the bark removed and xylem samples were
scraped. Immediately upon collection, tissues were
stored in dry ice prior to being lyophilized. Total RNA
extracted [54] was treated with RQ1 RNase-free DNase
(Promega, Madison, WI, USA), purified in mini-spin

columns (RNeasy Plant Mini Kit, Qiagen, Valencia,
USA) and the quality was evaluated on agarose gels and
for adequate 260/280 nm and 230/260 nm absorbance
ratios on a Nanodrop 2000 (Thermo Fisher Scientific,
Waltham, MA, USA). The Two-Color Quick Amp
Labeling Kit (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA,
USA) was used to synthesize complementary RNA
(cRNA) following the manufacturer’s protocol, except
that reagent volumes were reduced to one-half. All sam-
ples yielded enough labeled cRNA for hybridization as
recommended by the manufacturer. Samples were hybri-
dized at the Interdisciplinary Center for Biotechnology
Research (ICBR) of the University of Florida following
Agilent’s protocol, except for lowering the hybridization
temperature to 55°C. The sequence information for all
probes used in the SFP-discovery array is presented
(Additional file 3). Expression data for both arrays and
all genotypes were deposited in the Gene Expression
Omnibus with the superseries GSE24196.

SFP-discovery microarray experimental design and
analysis
A large format microarray was designed with the objec-
tive to screen a large set of oligonucleotide probes using
a subset of 28 individuals (referred hereafter as the dis-
covery set) of the mapping population and to select
probes revealing putatively mappable SFPs. These 28
individuals were all progeny individuals and had been
clonally propagated to provide biological replication for
the microarray analysis. The parents of the mapping
population were not available and in fact were not
necessary for the pseudo-testcross mapping approach. A
loop design [55] was adopted in the SFP-discovery
experiment using the discovery set with two biological
replicates. Probes were developed based on an expressed
sequence tag (EST)-derived unigene set from four Euca-
lyptus species (E. grandis, E. urophylla, E. globulus, E.
pellita) during the Genolyptus project [56]. A probe-set
of ten non-overlapping 25-mer oligonucleotides were
initially designed for each of 21,428 unique sequences
using the eArray software package (Agilent Technolo-
gies). From the 214,218 designed probes, five probes
with the most consistent GC content and melting tem-
perature, as well as low probability of cross-hybridiza-
tion, were selected to represent each unigene. For 2,868
unigenes, fewer than five high-quality probes could be
designed, and were all included in the microarray. In
addition, ten probes were included for a random subset
of 1,308 unigenes. In total the SFP-discovery microarray
comprised 103,000 probes representing 20,726 unigenes
with a variable number of non-overlapping probes per
gene, the majority of them (16,549) represented by five
probes. The complete list and detailed information for
the probes used in this Eucalyptus SFP-discovery
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microarray is supplied (Additional file 3). Short oligonu-
cleotide probes (25-mer) were used because they are
more sensitive to single base mutations or indels than
longer probes [57]. Twenty-six negative control probes
used in previous studies [1,24] were also included in the
microarray. Signal data was processed by log2 transfor-
mation, quantile-normalization using the Affy package
on R [58] and averaging the signal from the same geno-
type. Any individual probe was considered not to be
representing an expressed mRNA when the signal was
below 0.297 relative fluorescence units, which repre-
sented 90% of the signals for the 26 negative control
probes present on the array. When 25 or more indivi-
duals (90%) had their signals below that threshold, the
probe was considered not to have a corresponding
mRNA expressed. This resulted in 51,661 probes for
16,164 genes. To populate the 44 K genotyping-array we
reduced the number of probes by removing those with
the lowest mean and standard deviation, resulting in
43,777 probes for 15,698 genes.

SFP-mapping experimental design and analysis
The microarray used for the full scale progeny genotyp-
ing included 43,777 probes representing 15,698 genes
selected after the SFP-discovery step, together with 26
negative control probes. A total of (68) F1 progeny indi-
viduals were genotyped using the SFP-mapping microar-
ray and data for 28 individuals from the discovery set
was retrieved for the same 43,777 probes, totaling 96
individuals. The raw median signal intensity for each
probe of all 192 hybridizations (two biological or techni-
cal replication per genotype) were log2 transformed and
quantile-normalized. The averaged normalized data for
each of the 96 individuals was used for the simultaneous
identification and genotyping of putative SFP using a k-
means clustering method modified by Drost et al. [24]
from Luo et al. [22]. Briefly, the learning algorithm allo-
cates the signal intensity of each genotype into two dis-
tinct clusters on a per-probe basis [24]. Probes
segregating in Mendelian ratios (1:1 or 3:1) were identi-
fied based on a goodness-of-fit chi-square test at a ≤
0.05 and those that did not follow this expectation were
excluded from further analysis. Finally, based on the
mean and standard deviation calculated for each cluster,
the probability that the individual assigned to one clus-
ter is not a member of the other was calculated using
the modified normal deviate zi = (xi - mj)/sj, where xi is
the signal intensity of an individual from cluster i and
mj and sj are the mean and standard deviation of the
cluster j [22]. Individuals with zi ≤ 1.96 have a probabil-
ity equal to or greater than 5% of belonging to the alter-
native cluster and, therefore, a greater chance of being

ambiguously genotyped. Only probes for which there
was less than 10% of missing data were selected for ana-
lysis in the full progeny set. Selected probes segregating
1:1 (pseudo-testcross) and 3:1 (dominant markers in F2)
received the acronym of BC and F2 reflecting their seg-
regation configurations. In some instances, more than
one probe within a probe-set was selected as a candidate
SFP for genotyping the mapping population. In those
cases, an empirical iterative method was developed to
select the best possible probe for the probe-set as fol-
lows: (i) the probe with less missing data was selected;
(ii) probes revealing F2 segregating SFPs were preferen-
tially selected over BC; and (iii) probes with the greatest
gap between cluster means were selected. Clustering
analyses were implemented on SAS 9.1 using Proc Fas-
tclus and filtering steps were implemented on JMP 7.0
(SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA).

Genetic map construction
SFP genotyping information for the 96 individuals was
integrated with 180 microsatellites. JoinMap 3.0 [59]
was used to construct an integrated map using the fol-
lowing parameters: population type CP; grouping at
LOD> 7; recombination fraction ≤ 0.4; ripple value = 1;
jump in goodness-of-fit threshold (the normalized differ-
ence in goodness-of-fit chi-square before and after add-
ing a locus) = 5; Kosambi mapping function. Marker
ordering with Joinmap was carried out by simulated
annealing. A complete map with all mapped SFPs was
generated using the Round 3 function of Joinmap that
fits all grouped markers ignoring the requirements of
maximum allowed reduction in goodness-of-fit and
therefore has a relaxed marker order support. A map
with high likelihood support for gene order, a frame-
work map was built using the Round 2 function of Join-
map that removes markers that contribute to unstable
order. Microsatellites anchoring the SFP markers had
been previously mapped using both MapMaker and
Joinmap and thus provided a reference framework map
ordering on which the SFP markers could be robustly
mapped.

SFP-detection using a mixed-model analysis of variance
on the discovery set
From the SFP-discovery microarray, log2 transformed,
quantile-normalized data for the 20,726 unigenes with
expression profiled in 28 biologically replicated indivi-
duals were analyzed using a mixed-model analysis of
variance (ANOVA) as outlined by Wolfinger et al. [60]
and Rostoks et al. [19]. The linear model is:

ygjk = μ + Aj +Dk + ADjk + εgjk
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Where, ygjk is the log2, quantile-normalized measure-
ment from the gth gene (g = 1,..., 20726), jth array (j =
1,..., 28), and kth dye (k = 1, 2); μ is the overall experi-
mental mean; A is the global main effect for microar-
rays; D is the global main effect for dies, AD is the
global interaction effect of microarrays and dies, and ε
is the residual. Dye was considered a fixed effect
whereas microarray and interactions were considered
random effects. The residuals from this model
(referred as rgipj), generated for each probe and geno-
type, were used as input for a second gene-specific lin-
ear model including genotype, probe and genotype by
probe-set effects as sources of variation. The model
was:

rgipj = μ + Gi + Pp + Aj + GPip + γgipj

With G being the effect of genotype (i = 1,..., 28), P
being the effect of probes (P = varies according to gene
from 1 to 10), GP being the interaction effect of geno-
types and probes, and y being the random error. Geno-
type, probe and their interaction were considered as
fixed effects, microarray as random effect, and mean
and error respectively as fixed and random effects. This
model was fit gene-by-gene and, thus, all values were
indexed at the gene level. The ANOVAs were imple-
mented in SAS 9.1 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA). F-
tests for the genotype by probe interaction effect of each
gene were performed and the probabilities were cor-
rected for multiple testing using a modified false-discov-
ery rate [61]. Significance of this test identified genes in
which probes within probe-sets behaved differently
among genotypes, therefore indicating a candidate segre-
gating SFPs.

In silico validation of SFPs on the Eucalyptus grandis draft
genome
To validate the linkage relationship of SFPs to micro-
satellites and verify the occurrence of true SFP as
opposed to GEMs (Gene Expression Markers) for the
mapped genes, we first located a set of microsatellites
with high confidence to the unordered supercontigs of
the 4.5X draft of the Eucalyptus grandis genome
(available at http://eucalyptusdb.bi.up.ac.za) using
WU-BLAST [62] with an e-value threshold of e-20.
This analysis allowed anchoring sets of supercontigs
to linkage groups. Subsequently all probes for the 884
SFPs were tentatively mapped to the supercontigs
again using WU-BLAST and same e-value threshold.
Validation was based on the observation of the pro-
portion of SFPs that could be mapped to the same
supercontig as the microsatellites. SFPs that did not
map to the same linkage group were interpreted as
being GEMs.

Additional material

Additional file 1: Full map with 1,845 SFPs and 208 microsatellites.
Ordered linkage mapping data for the full map built with JoinMap at
relaxed ordering threshold involving 1,845 SFPs and 208 microsatellites.
Information includes the Unigene ID in the original EST database,
Probe_ID, SFP Marker ID, Linkage group, Position in centiMorgan,
Probe_sequence, Unigene_sequence, number of probes designed in the
probe set, Best BLAST hit against nr, Identity and e-value, annotation
description generated using Blast2GO, number of blast hits with e-value
equal or greater than -20, mean similarity for these hits, number of GO
terms mapped, GOs that were annotated to the gene and enzyme codes
generated by the annotation.

Additional file 2: Framework map with 884 SFPs and 180
microsatellites. Ordered linkage mapping data for the framework map
built with JoinMap at high likelhood support for ordering involving 884
SFPs and 180 microsatellites. Information includes the Unigene ID in the
original EST database, Probe_ID, SFP Marker ID, Linkage group, Position
in centiMorgan, Probe_sequence, Unigene_sequence, number of probes
designed in the probe set, Best BLAST hit against nr, Identity and e-value,
annotation description generated using Blast2GO, number of blast hits
with e-value equal or greater than -20, mean similarity for these hits,
number of GO terms mapped, GOs that were annotated to the gene
and enzyme codes generated by the annotation.

Additional file 3: Eucalyptus SFP screening 103k-probe array. List of
the 103,000 25-mer oligonucleotide probes designed from 20,726
Eucalyptus unigenes and used in the SFP-discovery microarray.
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